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Welcome to the Second Systemic Practice
and Autism Conference
The Systemic Practice and Research Centre at the University of
Bedfordshire welcomes you to this important event. We bring
together people living and working with autism in their personal
and professional lives to learn together what matters and what
makes a difference to the quality of lives for autistic people. This
learning helps us all in our everyday lives and we learn as
practitioners in helping families, workplaces and other people
understand neurodiverse and neurotypical people and provide
services that are relevant and accessible for everyone.
Systemic practitioners may specialise in communication and
relationships but we have much to learn that can help us in our
work from autistic people, their families, friends and allies.
This conference celebrates that we have participants and
presenters who live with autism one way or another. We all have
much to learn from each others.
Thanks for coming. Let’s help each other with terminology and
ways of being with each other and generate useful ideas for this
conference to be helpful to our work and for the next conference.
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PROGRAMME
WHEN

WHAT

WHO

WHERE

9.00
9.30 -10.00
10.00 – 11.00

Registration
Opening session
Life Through Autistic Eyes

Gail Simon
Conor Eldred-Earl

11.00 - 11.20
11.20 – 12.20

BREAK
Systemic Practice, Neurodiversity and
Oughtism.

Mairi Evans and
Julie Reilly

PM06

Jonathan Drury

P102

Workshops

Facing the Unknown Together with
Bohm Dialogue for Autism

PM06
PM06
PM06

P103
12.20 – 13.00
13.00 – 14.00
Workshops

LUNCH BREAK
What do support workers of adults
with autism and learning disabilities
need?”
A voyage of discovery: A systemic
supervision group working with
families that include a child or young
person with a diagnosis of autism.

Fran Urbistondo
Cano

PM06

Rachel Ames and
Elise Marriot

P102

14.00 – 15.00

Learning from Autism: Territory, Affect
and Time in Systemic Practice.

David Steare

P103
PM06

Workshops

Single session phone consultations
with parents who live with autism

Chris Glenn

P102
P103

15.00 – 15.15
15.15 – 16.15

BREAK
Being Autistic /diagnosed with autism

Workshops

Feedback from Autistica Research
Conference

16.15 – 16.30
16.30

Freda McEwen

PM06
P102
P103
PM06

Reflections
END
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WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS
MORNING SESSIONS
Gail Simon, Opening Session and Conference Organiser
About me
Hi, I’m Gail and I have a special interest in how therapists and other professionals can
understand and learn from people with autism – especially about relationships with
activities people, places, or things. I research how systemic practitioners (therapists,
leaders, teachers) can use our understanding of systems, and how people communicate
or get a sense of themselves to improve how people get on together in workplaces and
families. I supervise doctoral researchers who
research their practice with autistic people,
their workplaces, family life and support
systems. I co-wrote a chapter with Fran
Urbistondo Cano and Mairi Evans who are also
presenting here today. I also lead the
Professional Doctorate in Systemic Practice at
the University of Bedfordshire and am Editor
of Murmurations: Journal of Transformative
Systemic Practice.
Life Through Autistic Eyes - Conor Eldred-Earl, Guest speaker
In this talk I hope to share a brief insight into my
life and the ways that autism has affected it. From
childhood and the infinite possibilities it
presented, through school years filled with
uncertainty, and finally those first tentative steps
into the adult world I aim to give a rounded view
into just what autism is to me... and maybe
change what autism is to you?
About me
Hi, I’m Conor! I’m 22 years old, a public speaker,
and a male mental health and autism advocate.
My goal with speaking is quite simple; to make a
positive difference in people’s lives so no one has to face trauma or stigmatisation alone.
I’ve been fortunate enough to do talks for all manner of individuals, ranging from the NHS
to parenting groups. Even people on the treadmill at my local gym if they’ll listen.
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Systemic Practice, Neurodiversity and Oughtism - Mairi Evans and Julie Reilly
In this workshop and presentation, we will invite participants to consider the way in which
families are both informing and informed by autism as a diagnosis, as a way of being and
a way of difference, both within the family and within the community. Let’s consider how
difference is experienced within the family and how this can create challenges if there is
blame, both self-blame and from others, rather than acceptance and understanding. We
will also draw on systemic ideas to explore how therapy can explore stories of
“togetherness and otherness.” This will include the concept of “Oughtism’s” and the
stigma (internal and from others) that can be experienced by families and individuals.
About us

Hi, I’m Mairi and I am the Neurodevelopmental Lead for
Berkshire Children, Young People and Families in CAMHS
Autism and ADHD Pathways. I’m also a Systemic Family
Therapist, Supervisor and Social Worker with experience
of working across a number of settings including CAMHS,
Social care, Children and Young People IAPT (training),
Sure Start and Adult Mental Health. Currently, I’m
studying for a Professional Doctorate in Systemic Practice
researching the maternal experience of diagnosis for
Autistic girls. As well as professional experience of
working with autistic children, young people and their
families I also live in a neurodiverse family.

Hi I’m Julie and I’m a Senior Systemic and Family
Psychotherapist for Reading Special Community CAMHS. I
am also a Family Therapist, Couple Therapist, Graduate
Psychologist and Organisational Human Resources
professional with experience of working across a number of
settings including CAMHS, supervision of Tier 2 Community
based mental health colleagues, Relate, education, training,
voluntary and corporate sectors. Later this year, I am hoping
to start a systemic supervision training and to continue to
develop a compassionate focussed approach within family
therapy.
Facing the Unknown Together with Bohm Dialogue for Autism - Jonathan Drury
Autism is in crisis. But are we missing an opportunity to learn directly from the
fragmentation of viewpoints, about ourselves and the way we live, from a phenomenon
whose very name comes from the word meaning ‘self’? By remaining in a silo mentality,
are we in danger of overlooking potential for collective growth and understanding?
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Autistic experience has been referred to as ‘the direct perception of the forming of
experience’ (Manning, 2018) and compared to ‘Gestalt perception’, (Bogdashina 2014).
Reduction in filtering accounts for both strengths and weaknesses of autistic perception
and often leads to disabling levels of information overload, especially in social
environments. With the absence of a bio-marker for autism, social responsibility focusses
on environmental spaces. Quantum physicist David Bohm argued that our language and
behaviour is far too object oriented and noun based, and this is making us see a world of
static objects instead of dynamic processes, leading to fragmentation of consciousness
and under-developed systems. With colleagues, he created a method we now know as
‘Bohm Dialogue’, an intersubjective and interpersonal method for communities and
organisations, to explore our two most common creative tools; thought and language.
From within a temporary system, using a set of easily learned tools, we may safely and
immediately address problems associated with autistic perception, deficit-based
perspectives, notions of power and the well-known ‘Double empathy problem’ (Milton,
2012). How often does a health service commissioner sit in the same space, on equal
terms as a ‘service-user’? Dialogue allows multiple stakeholders’ perspectives to co-exist
in the same space of enquiry and understanding, slowing down normative modes of
interaction into more of an evolving, unified flow. New knowledge is generated, which
ripples outward, without cause for power-politic or agenda. Personal balance is restored
and associated anxiety reduced, thus allowing autistic wellbeing to improve.
About me
Hi, I’m Jonathan. With a varied background in creative
thought and action, I founded and run Autism Dialogue, a
learning community using Bohm Dialogue to facilitate
communication and increase participation across society.
I’ve an Honours degree in Contemporary Fine Art, a
Postgraduate Certificate in Autism and I’m currently on
MSc Coaching & Mentoring, coaching several autistic and
non-autistic clients. My current research interests are in
autism and Gestalt perception, non-duality, transpersonal
psychology, relational coaching and therapeutic and
organisational dialogue. I am writing a memoir and a book
about Autism Dialogue.

AFTERNOON SESSIONS
What do support workers of adults with autism and learning disabilities need?
Fran Urbistondo Cano
In social care some people are call 'service users' and their homes are called ‘supported
living’ or ‘settings’. Service users described as having autism and learning disabilities are
often looked after or work with paid care workers called ‘support workers’ who are usually
hired by private providers contracted by local authorities ‘to meet the service users’
needs’. But in this context, support workers also seem to have unmet needs: the care
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sector has the highest annual turnover of staff in the UK economy as one out of three
workers leave their job each year and providers report that it is very difficult to recruit.
These numbers are indicative of a large-scale problem affecting the well-being of people
described as having autism and learning disabilities. Many of these service users are
reporting that they are frequently encountering new staff but never get to know them for
long enough to build such a crucial relationship going forward. As a Counselling
Psychologist working in social care with service users and their support workers from a
systemic and relational perspective, I would like to share with the participants some
experiences as well as some practical ideas inviting them to think about these issues from
a different perspective.
This participant presentation will especially welcome people on the Spectrum and their
immediate support network. Including but not limited to their families, support workers,
team managers as well as service managers from supported living providers. This
presentation could also be relevant to people interested in exploring what autistic people
and their support staff think that they need from social care.
About me
Hi, I am Fran, a Counselling Psychologist with a
primary focus in systemic practice and I work in a
Community Learning Disability Team (CLDT) in
Bolton (Greater Manchester) with people labelled as
having autism and learning disabilities amongst
other diagnoses. Originally from Argentina, I’ve
worked in different countries and cultural contexts
with children, young people and adults with autism
from an approach that merges practices and ideas
from social constructionist, systemic family therapy
and Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA). Now in my
final year of the Professional Doctorate in Systemic
Practice at the University of Bedfordshire, the focus
of my enquiry is the exploration of my own practice
guided by the question: How do I support care
workers of adults with autism and learning
disability?
A voyage of discovery: A systemic supervision group working with families that include
a child or young person with a diagnosis of autism - Rachel Ames and Elise Marriot
This workshop is about some of the therapeutic work, with families with a child with a
diagnosis of autism, that I have supervised as part of my systemic supervision training. I
am a clinical psychologist, family therapist and I am supervising a family therapy team in
a CAMHS Disability service in East London. As part of my systemic supervision training I
wrote a paper to describe my position as a trainee supervisor. I am very drawn to
narrative therapy and I used an idea of a “suitcase” to describe what I was bringing to the
training both from my professional and my personal life. I asked my supervisees to do the
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same, and to develop the idea of their “suitcase of professional skills” as we began to work
together. This was a way of asking them about the skills and abilities that they were
bringing to the work. As well as developing systemic skills I was aware that the team were
also adapting their work with families to include children and young people who often
found understanding social situations and relationships challenging. The children and
young people often also had an additional learning disability. As our work together
developed I introduced the idea of a narrative voyage and we began to “map” out
together the challenges that we faced during the work and the ways that we developed
our practice to navigate these together. I plan to share some of these ideas in the
workshop, this includes ways that we have worked to support communication with
children and young people who have a diagnosis of autism.
About us

My name is Rachel and I work as a clinical
psychologist in an East London CAMHS Disability
service. I have also trained as a teacher of children
with learning disabilities, in family therapy at KCC
and have just completed the family therapy
supervisor course at the Tavistock. I love systemic
and narrative therapy ideas. I have a lot of
experience of working with children and young
people with a diagnosis of autism. Outside of work I
am a parent of three daughters, one of whom was
very ill with encephalitis as a baby and who has an
acquired brain injury. This includes having lots of
professionals becoming part of our lives and of
finding out what my “relationship to help is.” I am
incredibly proud of my daughters and particularly of
the relationships that they have with each other and
of what they have all achieved. As well as family life I enjoy swimming outside, cycling
slowly, kayaking, the Yorkshire Dales and the Lake District and playing the clarinet.
My name is Elise. I am a Clinical Psychologist working in
an East London CAMHS Disability service, my first post
since qualifying in 2018. Working in the family therapy
clinic in the service is my first experience of being a
therapist in a family therapy setting and I am finding it
highly rewarding and (at times) challenging! Since
working in an American Summer camp for adults and
children with disabilities many years ago, I have loved
working with individuals with learning disabilities and
autism, and the creativity and teaching they bring. I have
since worked in various psychological settings with
children and adults with disabilities both prior to and
during my clinical psychology training.
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Learning from Autism: Territory, Affect and Time in Systemic Practice - David Steare
This presentation / workshop aims to discuss the critical ideas of Deleuze & Guattari in
general and the social work of Fernand Deligny with autism to suggest a theoretical basis
for systemic practice with autism. Central to Deligny’s work with children with autism was
his mapping their geographical movements and territories. In Deleuze and Guattari’s
writings their ideas about affect and time indicate provisional understandings and
meanings. There is a widespread idea within the autism community: ‘When you have met
one person with autism you’ve met ONE person with autism.’ There is another
widespread idea within the systemic therapy community: ‘Not-knowing refers to the
belief that one person cannot pre-know another person or his or her situation or what is
best for them.’ Integrating these ideas can be challenging for systemic practitioners.
About me
I’m David and I learned about systemic practice
and family therapy at Derby University under
the guidance of Gary Robinson and
colleagues. Gary later encouraged me to
establish the “Advocates for ADHD & Autism
Derby” parent support group prior to me retiring
from CAMHS in 2009. I also now work
voluntarily with the “Parent Carers Together
Derby City” SEND forum. I continue reading
about and using systemic ideas to support
families negotiating with statutory services to
provide the services they need and to which
they are legally entitled.
Single session phone consultations with parents who live with autism - Chris Glenn
Since Nov 2015 (taking early retirement from the NHS where I worked in both a generic
CAMHS team and a CAMHS (Special Needs) Team in inner London) I have worked as a
Professional Adviser for Young Minds providing one-off phone consultation to
parents/carers where autism and complex needs are present in the family. Each of these
consultations is scheduled to take 50 minutes. The common themes are:
- empowering parents to manage, educate and mobilise the team around the
family
- providing parenting/relational hints and tips to empower family members to
manage interactions with each other.
Parental feedback has been very positive. An important gain for the young person, parents
and professionals has been that prior to consultation resource-intensive interventions
have been considered - up to and including in-patient admission. Following the
consultation, alternatives choices have become possible that place parents and young
people at the heart of decision-making - whether in day-to-day interactions with each
other or when considering how to work creatively with hard-pressed professionals.
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About me
Hi I’m Chris and I am a UKCP-registered
systemic family therapist and also possess a
degree in psychology, a professional
qualification in social work and a post-16
teaching qualification in teaching. Over more
than 35 years, I have worked as a residential
social worker, an education welfare officer, a
social worker in ESBD schools, a senior
university lecturer designing and delivering
one of the first specialist child and
adolescent mental health professional
qualifications and a family therapist in multi-disciplinary community and specialist special
needs CAMHS teams, latterly in the Tavistock and Portman NHS Foundation Trust - this
has included being the CAMHS practitioner in schools and GP surgeries. I have over many
years developed an interest in the political, social and cultural contexts of individuals and
their families and to intervening at different levels of the system from the single person
to the team around the family and beyond. I believe this approach and flexibility is
particularly suited to working with complex needs. I hope that the day before this talk I
will have seen Mavis Staples perform at the Roundhouse in London, by the end of the
Summer I will have watched three days of Ashes test match cricket and by the end of the
year I will have helped in the campaign to elect ecologically-minded candidates who wish
to save the planet in the London Mayoral and Assembly elections in 2020.
Being Autistic /diagnosed with autism - Freda McEwen
It took me a while to come to live with the fact that specialists have labelled this as
terminal-incurable, untreatable though unvoiced. This over the years have brought my
family and I heartache. Linking my feelings to my family makes it sound normal, functional
and having sense of belonging. I come from a culture where autism is a shameful thing to
be associated with but if it is accompanied by fame and wealth, it is embraced. But the
diagnosis left me being alone and feeling deserted, bearing this ache alone for years and
watching life go by. Until a companion came along-an identity, something that defines my
son. Being autistic became more like a welcoming gesture void of psychiatric inquisitions
and fear of being sectioned. Even people confidently say ‘they are autistic, because of the
way they do, think and react to things on a daily basis. Now It is more of something to
showcase, more acceptable and excusable. I noticed that having a purpose in life can
command respect as you are no longer submitting to happenstance but prepared to exist
above all odds. If Albert Einstein was not autistic but have autism his life would have been
filled with limitations, his parents would have kept him in a home for the mentally
handicapped, as they used to call them. Identity propels you to capture your hidden talent
and exhibit it to the world. Diagnosis brings about limitation and pain. My mum described
my behaviour as a child as presenting behaviour that challenges banged my head on my
bed, screamed, shouted and fought my siblings. My grandmother described me as mean
and awkward. My threshold for pain was very high. Yet i functioned normally with high
cognitive ability. I had a photographic memory. I was born premature. I hate sitting in
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between people and i disliked people talking to me i love to do the talking. I was raised
normallly without labels. Now i am just like you but still struggles with few things. I never
had a therapy or drugs but my spirituality kept me being like you.
About me
Hi, I am Freda. I am a mother of 2 children, one
is 23 years old and diagnosed with autism, the
other is 21 years old and just graduated from
University. I currently work for MENCAP as the
Corporate Service manager and I accredit
services for National Autistic Society. I am also
an end point assessor for the Chartered Institute
for Legal Executive. I have a degree and masters
in law and a fellow institute of Paralegal. I have
been involved in a lot of community services and
served in various public sectors as a board
member and trustee. I have authored 5 books
which include 'The Sacrifice of a Mother' and
‘when reality kicks in’.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
WIFI
Visitors to the University who cannot access the eduroam Wi-Fi service can
connect to a service specifically for guests using two Wi-Fi services - GuestRegistration then Guest-UoB.
Register first using 'Guest-Registration'
1.
2.
3.
4.

Connect to the 'Guest Registration' Wi-Fi service
Run your browser and visit any website to see the registration form
Read any information or terms and conditions before continuing
On the Registration page, complete the form and click the Register
button
5. Make a note of the unique 10-digit access code
Login using your access code to 'Guest-UoB'
6.
7.
8.
9.

Connect to the ‘Guest-UoB’ Wi-Fi service
Enter the code when asked
You're now connected to 'Guest-UoB'
The code must be used as soon as possible and is then valid for 3 days
from the day it is generated until midnight on the third day

Food and drink
Refreshments are provided in the breaks and there is a vegetarian lunch all
in P102. In addition, there is a café in Campus Centre over the courtyard.
There are also drink machines on the ground floor of the Postgraduate
Centre.
Quiet spaces
If you need some space, P104 is available between 9.00 – 17.00
Sitting on an upper floor landing in the Postgraduate Centre can be peaceful.
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Challenging existing approaches to autism that limit, and
sometimes damage, the individuals who attract and
receive the label, this book questions the lazy prejudices
and assumptions that can surround autism as a diagnosis
in the 21st Century. Arguing that autism can only be
understood through examining ‘it’ as a socially or
culturally produced phenomenon, the authors offer a
critique of the medical model that has produced a
perpetually marginalising approach to autism, and
explain the contradictions and difficulties inherent in
existing attitudes. They examine and dispute the
scientific validity of diagnosis and ‘treatment’, asking
whether autism actually exists at the biological level, and
question the value of diagnosis in the lives of those
labelled with autism.

****************************************************

Open Access: http://content.yudu.com/Library/A3z91v/ContextIssue144/

Professional Doctorate in Systemic Practice
Innovative research and scholarship the University of Bedfordshire

Are you working in
Leadership Organisation Development
Education and Training
Therapy Social Work Health Community Development
Are you using

Systemic Co-Constructionist Practice Collaborative Inquiry Dialogical Practice
Narrative Reconstruction Appreciative Inquiry Open Dialogue
If yes, the Professional Doctorate in Systemic Practice may be your route to
• achieve the highest academic and professional qualification available
• explore an area of relationally reflexive practice
• produce a creative and exceptional contribution which is both practical and
useful to others

What is special about this course?
• Its reputation for systemic innovation and academic excellence
• Meetings five times a year with fellow participants
• A concern with systemic irreverence & relational ethics, imagination & rigour
• Reflexivity as a red thread throughout your practice, inquiry and methodology
• Membership of a relationally reflexive practitioner research school
• Participation in the Bedfordshire International Systemic Winter School
• The Professional Doctorate is a PhD equivalent for advanced practitioners
• An inspiring course team with national and international presenters
• It was originally designed at KCC by Peter Lang, John Shotter, Martin Little
The Professional Doctorate in Systemic Practice encourages you to develop innovative
approaches to systemic inquiry. You can reflexively research aspects of professional
practice or bring a systemic lens to other real life issues. Your inquiry will reflect the
methods, theory, values and ethics of systemic practice and take inspiration from the
fields of post-positivist qualitative inquiry.

www.beds.ac.uk/pdsp
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Systemic Practice Research Centre
Institute of Applied Social Research
University of Bedfordshire
The Professional Doctorate in Systemic Practice
www.beds.ac.uk/pdsp
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